
Eelieves
Backache
Instantly

Sloan's Liniment is a great
remedy for backache. It
penetrates and relieves
the pain instantly no rub-

bing necessary just lay
it on lightly.

Here's Proof.
"I hid mr ha a hurt In iha Roar War

and in San r'ranctaco two year ago t
raa hit by a itrrct iaf In tha urn pUce

1 Irtcd all kinda ol done without auc
cma. Taro waaaa afru I aaw four

in a drug itor and got a bmtle lo
trv. The nmapplkalioncaiurdinsunt
relief, and now cxrrpi Itir a UtUa acid
ncaa, I am nlmoti wrll ."

H.LU.HfcR NORMAN,
Whituar.Cald.

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

is the best remedy for
rheumatism, neuralgia,
sore throat and sprains.

Miss E. Rim of Brooklyn, N.V,
writea: "Skun't l ininvrnt i Ihr brat
(or rhcunution. 1 hjv uvxln bot-ti- c

ut it and it U grand."

Sold by all Dealer.
Price, 25c, 50c. and $1.00.

SWs
Hook

Heart toHeart
Talks.

By EDWIN A.NYE.

LAUGH EARLY AND OFTEN.
Mirth la God a medicine. Everybody

ought to bathe In It O. W. Holme.
Mirth a medicine?
Certainly, and a good one better

than most of the prescriptions of ma
teria medica. It is one of nature's real
tonics, a balm for life's bruises.
salve for sorrows, a liniment for
grouches, a panacea for worry.

Dr. Sanderson says:
"Mirth, cheerfulness, Is a better stlm

ulant for the tissues of the body than
drugs, which react Laughter la an
actual life giving Influence" Another
physician says, "Fun Is a food and as
necessary to wholesomeness as bread.'

Therefore laugh.
We take life too seriously. We do

not laugh enough. Or we Indulge In
a stingy sort of mirth. Some of us
laugh so seldom we lose the bablt of it

A laugh Is a massage.
Figures of speech aside, a good laugh

is a real massage treatment When you
laugh heartily your diaphragm gets
busy. In moving rapidly up and down
It massages the liver, stirring that or
gan up to Its duty. It affects other or
gans also.

"Laugh and grow fat" Is the shrewd
observation of many generations.

The old kings were wise. They hir
ed Jesters to make tbem laugh. And
Lycurgus, cble lawmaker, set up the
god of laughter In the public dining
rooms of Sparta.

Laughter is a good buffer.
It Is like the shock absorbers folks

put in the springs of their automo-
biles. It helps to carry one easily
over the knobs and "thank-you-ma'm- s

of life's rugged road. And it reduces
friction everywhere.

Laughter is normal.
Good health and physical and mental

harmony require that the funmaking
propensities should be released. Laugh
ter does mat lr these natural pro
pensities are kept back one bas an.
attack of "the blues;" If totally re
pressed insanity.

Laugh and succeed.
If you bottle up your visible spirits

yon paralyze your personality. A

cheerful spirit and a hearty laugh
smooth out many wrinkles of business

Men and women go every year to
premature graves horn use they have
forgotten how to laugh

Laugh and stay above ground.

THE GREATEST MAN.

The greatest man is he who
chooses the right with invincible
resolution, who resist the sorest
temptationi (rom within and without,
who bears the heaviest burdens
ciieerfully, who is calmest in storms,
most fearless under menace and
frowns and whose reliance on
truth, on virtue, on God, is most
unfaltering. William Ellery

DANDRUFF GOES.

Quickest Dandruff Cure World Has
Ever Known.

If you want to get rid of dandruff In
the shortest possible time get a bot-

tle of PARISIAN SAGE today and use
it

Besides banishing dandruff and mak-
ing your scalp immaculately clean,
PARISIAN SAGE is guaranteed to
stop falling balr and Itching scalp and
Impart life and beauty to the hair.

One of Rochester' most prominent
barbers writes.

Gentlemen: ''I am a barber of fif-

teen years experience, have used
many things for hair but never found
anything equal to PARISIAN SAGE
for removing dandruff. It is aUo a
splendid hair dressing and quickly
stops Itching scalp. I have used It
for the last three years." T. D. Smith
Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Roches-
ter, N. Y, June 27, 1911.

PARISIAN SAGE Is sold by Huntley
Pros. Co. and druggists everywhere
for 50 cents. 6

Middle Aged
Courtship

Br ALEXANDER D. CHASE

Copyright by American Press Aaao-clatio- n.

nil.

The marquis, a man of forty; the
baroness, a woman of thirty-nil- , a

young man of tweuty aud a girl of
nineteen made up the group.

"Now. go." said the marquis to the
two younger oues. "You, my dear
nephew, have received my consent
and you, Ceclle, have obtained tha
same from your aunt I will take
care of you, and the baroness will
probably not be lacking In gifts."

"I certainly will do my part." said
the baroness.

"Cncle," said the young man Joy-

ously, "you are one of uature'a as well
as one of the natiou's noblemen."

"Aunty." said the girl. "I shall en
deavor to be worthy of your kind
ness."

The young couple strolled off Into
another of the suit of rooms, leavlug
the older ones together.

"Nature aa well as history," said the
tnarquls, "repeats Itself, Do you re-

member the day we received your fa
ther's blessing!"

'Perfectly, and bow Joyous I was.
Then when the trouble between ns
came 1 was In despair. I did not know
It waa a blessing In disguise."

'How do you know It waa a bless-

lngr
'From friends who have married

and been miserable. I can count tbem
on my fingers. There's Ellse." putting
the forefinger of ber left band on the
little finger of her right "and Annette,
and Fancbette"

"Yes.- - and among my friends I can
count aa many who are supremely
happy."

"The romance fades"
"But it gives place to an enduring

affection."
"These young neopl' who have Just

left us will keep up a pretense of de-

ferring to each other till the day after
they return from their wedding tour;
then they will begin to quarrel."

"But they will gradually grow near-

er and dearer to each other. They will
wrangle, but that Is beeause each
knows the other will endure such
wrangllngs from a mate."

"But there are those whose quarrels
grow more and more violent.'

"Tbey are but a small proportion of
the whole."

"Ah. marqnis. yon nave been
too late. You are not old. but

too old to feel love Imsed on compan-

ionship."
"First love I have ned tbloiiL'D

Unfortunately fate did u't permit lu
my case the siate. I nave
been, as U were, in condition of u

pense."
She east her eye to the flrwr

"Whose fanlt wi It V she asked.
"Fate's I said fate prevented, did I

not? Nothing but fate can come be-

tween a Injy and girl who love. 1 was
young, and I did not understand you
Lovers need to be tied together to pre-

vent their flying apart. Marriage
does that Once murrled. they have to
learn to bear with each other. And
when the child comes there Is another
reason why they must not fly apart
Married and with a child, disunion la

frightful. They will endure real
wrongs rather than that"

"And think of the absurdity that
caused us to fly apart!"

"1 have forgotten what It was."
"we were playing tennis."
"1 remember."
"A ball I sent you you claimed to be

fonL"
"Now I recollect"
"1 accused you of purposely seeing

wrong."
"So you did."
"And you told me you were not In

the habit of being accused of cheat
ing."

"That's right. Go on."
"I threw down my racket and. with

my nose In the air. marched off the
court"

"Ah. yes. I have It now. and I said
to myself. 'I don't want a wife who
acts like that' "

"And from then till now not a word
of love has passed between us "

"now stupldT
"We should have been whipped ami

ordered to make up like children."
There was a short silence between

tbem, broken by the marquis.
'Something of more substance than

romantic love drives me to marriage.
Youth having passed. I need compan
ionship. Had I a companion I ?ould
bear a great deal from ber"

And children."
For their sake I would beat any

thing."
If you. a man, would bear anything

for the dear little ones, bow wonld It
be with the woman wbo is mnch near
er to tbem than the man?'

"It Is not too late."
"Yes: It Is too late."
"No. Shall we risk It?"
She smiled.
"What amuses yon?"
"The difference between this court

ship and onr former one."
And I trust our relationship shall

lot be broken by a tennis ball. See
that young rascal In there? He Is
stealing his arm around your niece's
waist He la Imprinting a kiss on ber
lips."

"Yno are crushing the flowers In my
rorsiere.

And taking the dew from your
rps"

Enough of this. We are too old."
Well, when shall we get through

rhe preliminaries and be settled V
When you like."

Helps For Mishaps,
To remove Ink spilled on carpets ap-

ply melted canule wax and allow it to
remain until cold. Lift the was and
place a blotter over the spot. The re-

maining wax may be lifted by passing
a hot iron over the blotter.

If broken china Is tied together and
boiled In milk the piece will adhere
and the article will last many years.

Common taUe salt a'!d-- to g;isoline
will clean sjxits from silk and delicate
fabrics without leaving a ring Ns
tional Magazine
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OLYMPIC SGHED

IS NOT POPULAR

Unless Us! Is Changed I! Will

Affect Many Athletes,

EVENTS ARE POORLY ARRANGED

Certain Conflicts In Races In Which

Sprinters and Quarter Milers Com-

pels Are Brought Together lit Such

a Way as te Work Hardship on Man.

With the arrival of the provisional
day by day program for the Olympic
games at Stockholm. Sweden, next
summer, American athletes will have
plenty of time to reflect over tiro make-

up of the list as arranged to the end

of finding that certalu contlkts In

events In which sprinters and qtiartel
nillers comete are brought together
In such a way as to work hardship on
the men.

It Is particularly noticeable that the
short sprint Is carded to run over three
days, July 6, 7 and 8. On the last
named date and Immediately follow

ing the final of the 100 meters the too
meters relay heats, in which each man
runs 100 meters, will be decided, which
Is conceded a rather unnecessary con-

flict, ns It Is asserted that the timil of
the 100 meters could easily be disused
of a day before It Is scheduled

Then, again, between the heats and
final of the relay mentioned come the
beats and final of the 3H meters tint
which will engage the comiH-tltlv- at
tentlon of the men who will le In the
relay. On July 9 and 10 the heals and
final of the l.OtX) meters 10O meters
for each man will be decided, to he
followed on July 11. 12. 14 and IS by

the heats and Dual of the '" meter
race.- - which will call out the same
men as those In the relay

With the heats and final of the s
meters scheduled for July tl and S and
the heats of the 1.500 meters for July
9 and 12. In which America will be
stronclv represented with the same
men In both events, I'ncle Sam's
chances will be considerably nullified
by such a layout

Program of Games In Detail.
The following table will show the

sports allotment for each duy from
June 29 to July 22:

8aturday. June . to Friday. July
Association football, lawn tennis, ahoot
Ins.

Saturday, July Athletics, too meters
flats: javelin (held In middle, best hand);
JOB meters flat: running high lump
Fencing, individual folia Gymnastics
swimming. 100 meters free style: l.ito mo
lers free style: water polo; high diving
plain. Wrestling, middleweight A: mid-
dleweight B.

Sunday. July 7 Cycling. 330 kilometers
round Lake Malar. Athletics, too meters
hurdle: putting the weight trlght and left
hand); 100 meters flat: pentathlon, consist-
ing of running broad Jump, throwing the
Javelin (held In the middle, best hand):
ino meters flat; throwing the discus (best
hand): 1.500 meters flat; SuO meters fiat;
10,000 meters flat. Gymnastics, swimming.
200 meters breast; water polo, display of
Swedish swimming: 1.500 meters free style
Wrestling, lightweight, heavyweight Mod
ern pentathlon. Duel, shooting at twenty- -

five meters
Monday. July S Athletics. lfln meters

fiat: discus (best hnndi: M0 meters hurd'e.
800 meters flat: 400 meters relay ti"t
Modern pentathlon. Swimming. 300 mi
ters, free style. Fencing, saber teams
Gynthastlcs. Swimming, 1.500 meters, free
style; 400 meters breast: water polo: spring-
board diving; 100 meters, free style. Wres-
tling, featherweight; middleweight A.

Tuesday, July Athletics, throwing tne
hammer: 200 meters fiat: 1.500 meters flat;
110 meters hurdle: 1.600 meters relay; r.

Modern pentathlon. Fencing (epee).
Gymnastics. Swimming. 100 meters free;
100 meters back; high diving (plain); la
dies' swimming display: ft) meters breast
Wrestling, lightweight; middleweight B

Start of Closing Week.
Wednesday. July throwing

the discus (right and left hand); 200 me-
ters fiat; running broad Jump: 6.000 me-

ters flat; 1.0UO meters relay. Modern pen-
tathlon. Riding singly over a special
marked course not exceeding 6.000 meters
Fencing. Individual saber. Gymnastics
Swimming, 200 meters breast; water polo
100 meters free (ladies); 100 meters back
stroke. Wrestling, featherweight; heavy
weight

Thursday. July 11 Athletics. 400 meters
flat: putting the weight (beat hand)
standing high Jump; 6.0UU m;'ers flat; 0

meters relay Modern pent;nnlon. Cross
country race, 4,900 meters. Gymnastics
Swimming. 400 meters free; water polo,
fancy diving; 400 meters breast. Wres-
tling, middleweight A; middleweight B

Friday. July 12 Athlntlcs, 200 meters
flat: standing broad jump; 1.500 meters
flat: hop, step and lump; 400 meters fiat;
10.040 meters walk. Fencing, epee teams
Gymnastics. Swimming. X meters breast;
00 meters (team): 100 meters free (ladies)

Wrestling, featherweight; heavyweight.
Saturday, July 13 - Athletics. )avelln

(held In middle, right and left hand); 110

meters hurdle; polo jump: 200 meters flat:
3.000 meters (team). Gymnastics. Swim-
ming, 100 meters back stroke; plain and
fancy high diving; water polo (for second
prize); ladles' high diving (plain): 400 me-

ters free. Wrestling, lightweight; feather-
weight; heavyweight.

Sunday. July 14 Athletics. 400 meters
flat: team race, 3. W0 meters; decathlon,
consisting of 100 meters flat, running broad
lump, weight ibeat hand), running high
Jump, 409 meters flat (first day). Mara-
thon race. Gymnastics. Swimming. 400

meters free style, water polo; Vf meters
team race (ladies). Wrestling, lightweight,
middleweight A.

Monday, July 15 Athletics. X toners
flat: decathlon, consisting of 100 meters
hurdle, discus (best hand), pole Jump, lav-ll- n

(held In the middle). 1.500 meters flat.
f.QOO meters cross country, team and Indi-
vidual race, 1.504 meters flat (second day)
Fencing, epee Individual. Gymnastics.
Swimming, 804 meters (team): high diving
(plain and fancy); 404 meters, team race
(ladles). Wrestling, middleweight B.

July 13 to riding. July IS to If
Mowing. July 20 to 2-2- Yacht racing.

Athletics Booming at Dartmouth.
Athletics at Dartmouth are on the

boom since the advent of Track Coach
Harry Illllmsn. and the Oreen students
re all enthusiasm.

Where the Minister Was Wrong.
"Ibe minister prayed at my bed

side." said the gentle old lady. "He
thanked the Lord for giving me so
much patience to bear my atllictions,
but I told him I didn't bare a spark
of patletK-e- . Wbst I did bsve were
friends and kindly visitors snd flow
era and rrult and tender message
sent in every day to tell me that folks
cared about me still. It wasn't my
patience that carried me throuch: it
wss the goodness of other p p.e "
lSewark .Nei

"Beautiful Willamette"

Winding, widening through the val-
ley,

Bright Willamette glides away;
Onward ever
lively river,

Softly calling to the sea.
Time that scars us,
Maims aud mars us

U'nvea no track or trace on thee,

suid Sam Simpson many years ago
about the river that runs through our
town. For a long time, though, the
policy has been to put on the river
bank exerythlng objectionable ami dis-
agreeable that no one will stand any
oilier place.

The sight seer, having seen all of
Main atreet, thinks be will stroll down
to the edge of the river and spend a
little time watching the water, but
first he runs Into an odor, then Into
an advertisement for shoes or Is It
tobacco?

According to some of our legal tal-

ent it rests, entirely with the city
whether we shall have a shore line
that will bo known for Ita beauty
wherever Oregon Is known or whether
we shall rontlnuo to have unsanitary,
unsightly stables. It Is mostly city
property, and having It cleared does
not call for an expenditure or much
money.

We hear so much of the ''beautiful
Hudson, ' but a great deal has been
done to beautify It, whereas all the
Willamette needs la to be left alone
ctven a chance. It Is already beauti-
ful beyond description where the
march of civilization" has not plant

ed Its banner In the way of a barn
or a shack.

We are not asking the city for a
boulevard or promenade or anything
else expensive Just a clean river
hank, free from stables and foul odors,
and with the sewers a little less In
evidence.

Sam Simpson goes on to say:
"Spring's green witchery Is weaving,

Bright and brighter at thy side;
Grace forever haunts thy Journey,

Beauty dimples In thy tide.

It Is about aa correct a description
of the river as It now appears as
some epitaphs are of an Idealized

It seems almost a sacrilege
to parody "Beautiful Willamette." but
If Sam Simpson were to write of It to-

day he would be obliged to say some-
thing about like this:

Barns and sewers grace thy shore line
Cans and garbage at thy side;

Shacks and billboards haunt thy

Typhoid lurks within thy tide.

Skulking, dodging past the stables,
Poor Willamette sneaks away.

Onward ever.
Luckless River,

Hustle, hurry to the sea.
Time that scars us,
Malms and mars us,

Hasn't done a thing to thee!
Ernestine Singer.

CITY

PASTOR IS HONORED

Word has been received In this city
from Rev. Frank II. Mlxsell who Is

tastor of the Presbyterian church of
N'orth Bend, Wash., stating that be
had been appointed Sunday school su
nerlntendent of eleven counties In the
itate of Washington. At present Rev.
Mlxsell Is meeting with success in re
vival meeilnirs at Trout Lane, Wasil
Itev. Mixseli Is well known in tills
city, whore he h is many fi:r.nds He
was formerl'' pastor of tile Prebyter- -

:an chinrti of this :ity.

OREGON CITY HIGH

ADMITTED TO LEAGUE

Informatimj was received
from the directors of the Portland

Interscholastlc League that the Ore-
gon City High School had been admit-
ted to the league and will take part
in the track meet to be held by them
on Multnomah Field May 25.

The track squad will begin actucl
training next Monday afternoon. There
are several very promising candidates
for places and they will be trained by
Captain Sheahan. Manager Busch has
accepted the Invitation of University
of Oregon, Columbia University and
the Portland Interscholastlc meets.

MRS. RYAN IS HOSTESS
OF PASTIME CLUB.

The Meldrum Pastime Club met at
the home of Mrs. Charles Ryan Tues-
day afternoon ,and there was a good
attendance. The decorations, which
were very attractive, consisted of
hearts and ferns. Mrs. Tabor gave a
reading during the afternoon, which
was much enjoyed br those In atten
dance. RefreHhmenta were served
during the afternoon, and a most en- -

ioyable time was had. The next meet
Ing of the club will be at the home 01
Mrs. Erickson.

GLADSTONE PARTY GOES
TO GRANGE BALL.

A lollv crowd of Gladstone young
people attended the masquerade Dan
given at Harding Grange Hall at Lo-

gan Saturday night The party went
out for a good time and certainly had
It. They left Gladstone at 7 o'clock
and returned about noon sunaay.
Those attending were Miss Nellie Re-

buff and Miss Ethel Sharfe, two of
the popular teachers In the Gladstone
school: Miss Ross and Messrs. Curt
Miller, William Burns and Tom Burns.
All report a fine time and are plan-

ning to attend a similar function at
the same place In the near future.

FERRY!
SEEDS' jood gardeners t 1

xa ttiose who I 1

ers and vegetables. Good f - a
I flowers and veeetablscome
I from good seeds. We pro-- ,
I due good seed the trjfor- r-
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LEADERS DECLARE

M'KINLEV, HILLES AND CRANE

SAY HE WILL GET

740 VOTES.

VICTORY SEEN ON FIRST BALLO

Managers of Campaign Confident

President Will Have No Trou-

ble Obtaining

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9. President
Tatt will have 710 votes out of the
total of 1,07(5 on the first ballot at the
Chicago convention, or 211 more than
the majority necessary for nomlna
tion, according to Representative
William McKlnley. of Illinois; C. I).
Ililles, secretary to the President, and
Secretary Murray Crane, of

The three held a conference today,
which, practically was the opening of
thn Taft campaign. The figures were
reached after careful canvass of the
country, It was said.

Active work for the renomlnntlnn
and of Presldont Taft
aside from that done at the White
House, began here today when Mc
Klnley, chairman of the Republican
Congressional campaign committee
took up his new duties as manager of
the Taft campaign.

McKinloy began work early, and
plinred to see many of the party lead
er in Washington. Quarters for the
Taft boomers have not been secured
but within a few days McKlnley ex
pects to open offices.

Although Republican leaders said
today that it was too early to talk
about tiie plans of campaign after thn
Chicago convention, many friends of
McKlnlev were of the opinion that If

President Taft Is renominated, Mc-

Klnley will be his choice for chair-
man of the Republican National Com- -

mltee McKlnley probably would bo
acccplable to all the old-lin- party
leaders S"me of these loadors ob
jected lo postmaster-Genera- l Hitch
cock and to Ililles, both prominently
mentioned heretofore for National
chairman.

MEXICAN REBELS LOSE 100 IN FIGHT

(Continued from page 1)

was again called Into play and while
the field guns were dragged Into posi
tion from the rear the Infantry storm-
ed the trenched.

The rebels again retreated. The
retreat was followed by another hall
of shot from the artillery and a gen-

eral charge which drove the rebels
back In disorder.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 10. With an
army of Judges and clerks employed
and with all machinery In operation
the two elections the general and
primary elections will cost the tax
payers of the state $125,000 with all
of the figures shaved to the lowest
possible margin.

CHICAC0.

AT

There has been heavy buying of
hops In the Willamette Valley during
the past twenty-fou- r hours.

Dealers that are supposed to be
operating for the account of short
sellers have been the principal opera-
tors. The price paid ranged from 25
to 20c a pound for ordinary goods.

Practically all the weak growers
have sold tbelr holdings and the mar-
ket Is again firm with the indications
strongly for an advance. There are
plenty of orders now available and
everyone Is now trying to buy.

Most of the business that hag pass-
ed recently has been for foreign ship-
ment. This would Indicate that the
shorts are making their profits as It
was in Europe that they began to beat
down the price or Pacific Coast hops.

Among the operators who are re-
ported to have secured supplies since
Saturday are Harry L. Hart, A. J.
Ray, Pincus & Sons and Seavey Hoy
Company. The purchases were en-

tirely confined to small lots from var-
ious dealers.

Holders of better quality hops are
refusing offerings that are within a
fraction of 39c a pound therefore the
outlook Is much more favorable than
for some time.

All the efforts of shorts to force
the selling of contracts have thus far
failed. Business Is available around
20 c and even better for selected
lots of J912s.

THE SOLDIER

QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

DR. KING'S
NEW DISCOVERY

JUST AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF

COUGHSandCOLDS
And Other Diseases of

THROAT AND LUNGS
AN UNRIVALED

WHOOPING COUGH
AND

BRONCHIAL REMEDY

Price 50c and $1.00
SOLO AND GUARANTEED BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

TUFT SURE TO WIN, LIVE STOCK MARKET

VALLEY POINTS

Thn Portland Union Storg Yards
Company reporta as follows:

Receipts for tho week have been:
Cattle K78; calves, 1(2: hogs, 1,845;
sheep, 2,972; horses, 91.

The steer market did not recover
any strength during the week Just
closing. I'ackera and butchers com-
plained that with their coolers full
and their feed lots 'overflowing they
have not found the demand for beef
strong enough to rut down their sup-

plies. Thn row market showed a
stronger upward tendency. Market
prophets do not look for any Improve
ment at an early dute.

Tho hog market was strong to
nlcklo higher. Tops sold at 6.75 and
there was a snappy demand for all
that waa offered.

The market for sheep was about
steady at last week's prices. Year!
lugs sold at It 85 and lambs at $5.

From Indications and correspon
donee there will be a big attendance
any ninny exhibitors at the 11 ve Stock
Show to be given March 18 19, and
20, 1912 The railroads have mndo low
rates from all Pacific Northwest
points.

The following sales are representa
tlve:

22 Ste
109 Steers
49 Steers
54 Steers
23 Heifers

190 Cows .

22 Cows ,

52 Cows
1 Calf

0 Calg
4 Bulls
8 Bulls

81 Stock Hogs
fiKi Stock Hogs
3IK1 Hogs

19 Hogs
US I Ijimbs ....
358 Yearlings .

150 Ewes
200 Ewes

ago.

Fl

iiio4$i;.oo
1222 6.S5
119(1 5.80
lor.n 6.50
953 5.50

11025 6.00
11058 4.75

901 4.30
100 8.00
305 6.00

1380 4.50
1500 4.25

125 6.75
202 6.75
195 6.70
350 6.00

82 6.50
101 4.85
105 4.25

84 3.50

UNUSUALLY ACTIVE

Notwithstanding the ' fuct that the
apple crop of the United States this
season was greater than for many
years, thn dried fruit trade Is feeling
the effects of an unusually henry Eu-

ropean call.
For that reason stocks of dried or

evaporated apples In coast markets
are being well cleaned up. Even the
heavy offerings that have been flood
Ing the Eastern trade are now prnctl
cally out of the way and prices are
responding to the stronger influence.

The market for dried prunes, while
nominal Is showing the highest price
In years In the East, where the trade
Is crying for the coast to offer. Sales
are being made In the New York mar
ket as high as 1.11 2c a pound, with
practically no favorable sizes availa-
ble except In small lots, at any price,

The extent of the shipments to New
York can be seen when an official
report made by the trado there
shows that up to February 3 the
receipts for the season were 609,075
esses compared with arrivals of 203,- -

334 cases for the sume period a year

POTATO DEMAND

SHOWS INCREASE

There Is better selling of potatoes
at country points and the outward
movemc-n- t la again Increasing.

Sjnplies re going to California,
Arisio.ia and Texas with the shipments
almost equally divided between the
three selections. Some extra fancy po-

tatoes are going toward San Francis-
co but the bulk of the table stock des-
tined for California Is for the account
of Los Angeles and central state In-

terests, outside of the Bay City.
Some seed American Wonders are

still going forward to southern and
central California. The price being
paid for this class of atock averages
$1.50 per cental at country shipping
points, Willamette Valley.

As a rule dealers are offering from
$1 to $1.05 for choice table stock. The
fact that the markets elsewhere have
not Improved In price during recent
weeks has caused many growers to
change their opinions regarding the
future and this class of potatoes is
being offered much more freely than
formerly.

Extra fancy stock is only available
In small lots. There wag a small stock
of fancy potatoes grown here this sea-
son notwithstanding the big crop. Far
the greatest per cent of the crop was
rough owing to changing growth with
various weather conditions.

POTATO DEMAND

INCREASES DAILY

As a result of the continued good
Southern demand and a more general
(llsiMiHltlou to sell on the part of the
farmers, Oregon potutoes now aro
moving more freely ttinn was the case
a week or a month ago. Buyers for
the distant markets report trado In
the country still lighter than usual
nt this tlmo of tha year, but the out-
look now Is for a more active move-
ment from this time on to the end of
the season.

"The growers are beginning to rea-
lize tint It would b isxir policy to
hold off thn market altogether now
and later unload In such a way as to
break It altogether, said a denier,
"The farmers can now get fair prices
for nil tho good stock they care to dis-
pose of from l to $1 25 a hundred
for lltirbanks, according to quality
and there Is no doubt that by mod-

erate selling they ran take cars of
the market.

"On the other hand, If the growers
were to maintain their bullish attitude
and refuse to sell, and a month or two
later suddenly dec.de to let go, tha
chances are that (he market would go
completely to pieces. We would not
advise too free selling nt tills time,
but It Is clearly thn course of wisdom
for tho farmer now to dispose of a
part of their holdings In order that the
surplus toward the end of tho season
may not be so heavy us to overburden
the market."

Practically all the potutoes now go-
ing out are being sent to California,
Arizona, New Mexico and Texas. Cali
fornia, however, Is taking only strictly
fancy stock, for that state Is still well
supplied with the cheaper grades of
homegrown products. In tho states
on the Mexican border the prospect
Is for a continued fair demand for
Oregons, unci locnl dealers say there
Is no doubt that tho surplus In this
state ran bo dlsHsed of In tho few
months that remain of the present sea
son ,lf the crop is wisely marketed.
In some quarters the belief prevails
that prices will gradually Improve us
thn season ndvances.

Prevailing Oregon City prices are as
follows:

DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes
on basis of 6 poundr for

Fruits, Vegetables.
HIDES (Buying) Green hides, 7c

to 9c; snlters, 5to 6c; dry hides, 12c
to 14c; sheep pelts, 25c to 75c each.

Hay, Grain, Feed.
HAY (Buying) Timothy, $12 to

$15; clover, $8 to $9; oat hay, best,
$9 to $10; mixed, $9 to $12; alfalfa.
$15 to $16.50.

OATS ( Buying) Gray, $28.50 to
$29.50; wheat, $28 to $29; oil meal,
$53; Shady Brook dairy feed, $1.25 per
100 pounds.

FEED (Selling) Shorts, $26; roll-

ed barley, $39; process barley, $40;
FLOUR $4.60 to $5.25.

Butter, Poultry, Eggs.
POULTRY (Buying) Hoi., 10c to

lie spring, 10 to 11c, and roosters,
8c.

Butter (Biif.R Ordinary coun-
try butter, 25c to 30c; fancy dairy,
40c.

EGGS Oregon ranch eggs, 25c to
27c.

BACK VEGETABLES Carrots.
$1.25 to $1.60 per sack; parsnips,
$1.25 to $1.60; turnips, $1.25 to $1.50:
beets, $1.50.

POTATOES Best buying 85c to
$1.10 per hundred.

hundred; Australian, $2 per hundred.
ONIONS Oregon, $1.25 to $1.50 per

Lvestock, Meats.
BEEF (Live weight) Steers, 6e

and 6 cows, 4 bulla, 3 l--

VEAL Calves bring from 8c to
13c, according to grade.

MUTTON Sheep, 3c and 3
lambs, 4c and 6c.

How to cure a cold Is a question In
which many are Interested Just now.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has won
Its great reputation and Immense sale
by Its remarkable cure of colds. It
can always be depended upon. For
sale by all dealers.

Two Couples Get Licenses.
Marriage licenses were Issued Wed

nesday to Aleada Brlstoe and W. M.
IeFeve and Lydla Radke and Frank
Kaln.

CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND

0" l jrj
LADIKS I

BRAND

i.k Uraevtat for A
MA MONO I.RANIJ PII.I.S in Bro and
Gold tnifallir bosrs, sralrd with Blurt O)
Vil.bon. Tasa ho otsj ra. a,r .f Tnv y

ratr1t a.4 aa ft ni.a.Tf a s V
DI4UVSD RUIKD Ml.f.a, (. twrntr-fla-
erara rrpardr.1 aa t. SafrM. Alwara Rrli.il.le.

:0LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
TIMR
Tamo EVERYWHERE A'J


